Significant events for the month of June, 2018

A) (Activity No.10 of the MoU), Under Collaborative/Outreach Programme, the following activities were undertaken during this month.

- The Survey provided Collaborative Academic Financial Assistant for holding a seminar on “46th All India Conference of Dravidian Linguistic and International Symposium on Linguistic Ecology and Technology” from 21st to 23rd June, 2018 at Jadavpur University, Kolkata.

B) National Seminar:


C) National Exhibition:

- The Survey organized an exhibition on “People of India & Tribes of Andaman & Nicobar Islands” from 27th to 28th June, 2018 at India International Centre, Lodhi Road, New Delhi.

D) Work related to Library:

- 15 books and 12 journals and 11 magazines were added to the stock of library of Nagpur.

E) Training Programme:

- The Survey organized three days Workshop – Cum - Training Programme on “CDDO Module and use of Digital Key” at Head Office, Kolkata.

F) Other Programme:

- The Survey celebrated “World Environment Day” on 5th June, 2018 at its Regional Centres, based on this year’s theme “Beat Plastic Pollution”.

- The Survey celebrated “International Yoga Day” on 21st June, 2018 at its Head Office & Regional Centres in the guidance of a yoga instructor based on this year’s theme “Yoga for Peace”.

- The Survey carried out awareness programme under “Swachha Bharat initiative” at Bidisha, Medinipur (W).

- Some Officials of this Survey visited Bidisha, Midnapore (W) to celebrate “World Environment Day” on 5th June, 2018.

- One Official of the Survey attended and delivered lecture on “Statistical Day” on 29th June, 2018 at NSSO, Data Processing Centre, Nagpur.